LEST WE FORGET

WESTERN AUSTRALIAN WAR MEMORIALS
No. 460 SQUADRON MEMORIAL, KINGS PARK

The No. 460 Squadron (460SQN) Memorial Plaque is located off Kulunga Grove, Kings Park, Perth. The inscription on the Plaque reads:

No. 460 Squadron (RAAF) Association
The adjacent grove of trees and this Plaque
commemorate the Squadron’s Lancaster and Wellington
Bomber Crew Members who lost their lives
In operations over Europe
during the 1939 – 1945 World War

460 Squadron was formed on the 15th November 1941
and carried out its first operation
on the 13th March 1942

The planting of the trees and placement of this
Plaque is also in remembrance of Members who
have died since the cessation of hostilities the
most notable – Air Commodore Sir Hughie Edwards
VC KCMG CB DSO OBE DFC KStJ
- Lest We Forget –
March 1992

Second Plaque

460 Squadron (RAAF)
Bomber Command

A grateful tribute to
all those who served on
this Australian Squadron
during the
Second World War 1939-1945

Operations flown 6,264
Killed in Action 1,019
Decorations Awarded 363

Lest We Forget

The Plaques do not show a Roll of Honour. The Roll given in this document has been compiled from multiple sources.

460SQN was a World War II RAAF Squadron operating in RAF Bomber Command. It was established as the result of the Air Training Plan (commonly referred to the Empire Air Training Scheme in Australia) agreed in Ottawa in 1939 that provided for Canada, Australia and New Zealand to supply a fixed number of trained aircrew members (pilots, navigators and wireless air gunners) on a monthly basis to the RAF to fight in the War against Germany. Article XV of the
Plan permitted for the establishment of national Squadrons within the RAF Order of Battle and through the War the RCAF formed 44 Squadrons (Nos. 400-443), the RAAF 17 (Nos. 450-464, 466, 467) and the RNZAF 6 Squadrons (Nos. 485-490). These Squadrons are commonly referred to as Article XV Squadrons but only some operated within Bomber Command.

The Roll of Honour for 460SQN is shown in the chronological order of events. The names of RAAF fatalities are shown in Blue and other Services in Red. Names have been grouped by crew and listed in alphabetical order, with details of the operation or accident shown before the first named crew member. RAAF crew members also have either their Roll of Honour or Place of Birth from the Department of Veterans’ Affairs WWII Nominal Roll shown along with the date of discharge where relevant. Further biographical and Service information for each Airman may be found on the Commonwealth War Graves Commission Website, and for RAAF airmen, the National Archives of Australia, the Department of Veterans Affairs’ and the Australian War Memorial (fatalities only) Websites.

The history of the Squadron is recorded in the book Strike and Return by Peter Firkins (441386) that has been published in various editions.

This document can be searched by text.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No. 460 SQUADRON BATTLE HONOURS</th>
<th>No. 460 SQUADRON ROLL OF HONOUR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Fortress Europe 1940-1944</strong>: 1 January 1940 – 31 December 1944</td>
<td><strong>Squadron raised at RAF Station Molesworth, Cambridgeshire: 15 November 1941</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>France and Germany 1944-1945</strong>: 1 April 1944 - 8 May 1945</td>
<td><strong>Equipped with Wellington aircraft</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ruhr 1940-1945</strong>: 1 January 1940 - 31 December 1945</td>
<td><strong>Transferred to RAF Station Breighton, Yorkshire 1942</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Berlin 1940-1945</strong>: 1 January 1940 – 31 December 1945</td>
<td><strong>Air Operations Dunkirk (Wellington V1327): 17 Feb 1942</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>German Ports 1940-1945</strong>: 1 January 1940 – 31 December 1945</td>
<td><strong>ASHPLANT William Leonard 1170676 RAF</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Normandy 1944</strong>: 1 June 1944 – 31 August 1944</td>
<td><strong>DAVIES Cyril Caradoc 1052270 RAF</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Italy 1943-1945</strong>: 1 January 1943 – 31 December 1945</td>
<td><strong>DICKESON Cyril Raymond 1292128 RAF</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WARE James Henry 402897 Sydney NSW</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Air Operations Dunkirk (Wellington X1251): 13 Mar 1942</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COONEY Patrick Denis John 403951 RNZAF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HART Ian Eric 400413 Heidelberg VIC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PASCOE William Allan 1380051 RAF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TURNOCK John Sivyer 404688 Murwillumbah NSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WINTER George Norman 989226 RAF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WOODWARD Jack 1359686 RAF</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bond Ralph 402836 Brisbane QLD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CARPENTER John Francis 404868 Born Cairns QLD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COSGROVE John Percival 408122 Launceston TAS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McILVEEN Trevor Hopetoun 402600 Collie NSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PERROUX William Walter 404661 Townsville QLD</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SHEPHARD Leslie Milton
402885 Wagga Wagga NSW

Air Operations Stuttgart
(Wellington Z1388): 6-7May42
BALLEINE Bernard George
Payn Lovelock 407280 Safe-
Killed on Air Operations: 30May42
BOURKE Thomas Harrison
407192 Safe - Killed on Air
Operations: 30May42

CORSER Henry Graham
Ronaldson 404718 Toowong
QLD

DAVIS Richard Paterson
407285 Safe - Killed on Air
Operations: 30May42
MURPHY William Martin
404353 Safe - Killed on Air
Operations: 30May42

Air Operations Stuttgart
(Wellington Z1413): 6-7May42

FERRY Frederick Roland
406089 PoW Dis: 16Jan46
Born Albany WA
KENNEDY William Joseph
402362 Born Haberfield
NSW
KEYS Ian Frederick 406180
PoW Dis: 7Jan46 Born West
Perth WA
SHARP Selwyn Hamilton
402527 RNZAF PoW
STEPHENSON Jack Mitchell
400762 PoW Dis: 4Jan46
Born Williamstown VIC
TRAIN Henry Rowland 402913
PoW Dis: 31Oct45 Born
Sydney NSW

Air Operations Stuttgart
(Wellington Z1254): 6-7May42

DIXON Christopher Norman
1169818 RAF
FOGG Kenneth Andrew
R/56267 RCAF

GILBERT Colin Leslie 39458
RAF (Australian in RAF)
LAKE James Gordon 404421
PoW Dis: 5Dec45 Born
Temora NSW
MURPHY Reginald Henry
404705 Brisbane QLD
SHEARER John Robert 400335
Northcote VIC

MOORE John Bruce 990568
RAF
SAMS Wallace Hugh 402612
Orange NSW
SPONGBERG William Marcel
14243 Born Kogarah NSW
WALSH John Francis 404701
Gympie QLD

Air Operations Essen
(Wellington Z1344): 1-2Jun42
BEINKE Dudley Raymond
406136 Ceduna SA
CHEEESE William Desmond
408046 PoW Died: 20Jul42
Currie King Island TAS
DANSEY Arthur Patrick
400080 PoW Dis: 10Jan46
Born Melbourne VIC
DOUGLAS Clifford Stanley
406349 PoW Dis: 26Nov45
Born Albany WA
HOLLAND Allan James 43286
RAF PoW (Australian in
RAF)
WATKINS Thomas Lincoln
407308 Adelaide SA

Air Operations Essen
(Wellington Z1394): 2-3Jun42
BIGLANDS Reginald John
407282 Born Adelaide SA
BUTTERWORTH Douglas
Graham 404471 PoW Dis: 12Sep45
Born Ayr QLD
KEENE John Walter 402742
Sydney NSW
KENDALL William 1309192
RAF
WALDON Ronald Fredrick
400894 Beechworth VIC

Air Operations Essen
(Wellington Z1249): 2-3Jun42
BRODIE Hugh Rowell 400524
Melbourne VIC
GAITER James Albert 405020
Cloncurry QLD
LEVI TUS Solomon 402910
Born Sydney NSW

READ Robert George Dunlop
R/69516 RCAF

TOWNSEND Robert Gordon Prentis 1051659 RAF

Air Operations Essen
(Wellington Z1412): 8-9Jun42

CAMPBELL Colin Millis
402436 PoW Died: 29Aug42
Quirindi NSW

HEN D D 747961 RAF
PoW

HURDITCH Douglas David
402862 PoW Dis: 19Mar75
Born Hurstville NSW

MAHER Eric Francis 404448
PoW Dis: 7Dec45 Born
Rosewood QLD

TINKLER D 1006942 RAF
PoW

Air Operations Emden
(Wellington Z1486): 19-20Jun42

ANIVITTI Maurice Ermini
401408 Rose Bay NSW

JAMES Lionel Heyman 403109
Born Sydney NSW

KITCHEN David Gordon
400805 Hawthorn VIC

STEVENS Geoffrey Lovell
400160 Malvern VIC

WATSON Denis John Whelan
1281960 RAF

Air Operations Mine-Laying off
Lorient France (Wellington Z1383): 21-22Jun42

BUCKINGHAM Robert John
400578 Malvern VIC

MARTIN Frederick Roy 403479
Born Sydney NSW

McQUEEN William Stalker
403277 Sydney NSW

MOORES James 798533 RAF

ROGET Raymond George Marafu
400333 Armadale VIC

E LLI OTT Richard Valentine
403662 Illness: 25Jun42
Newcastle NSW

Air Operations Bremen
(Wellington Z1381): 3Jul42

DOWNING Darryl 407709
Lameroo SA

JOHNSTON Arthur Maxwell
404784 Cairns QLD

RADKE David August 405139
PoW Dis: 21Nov45 Born
Beenleigh QLD

REED William Gerald DCM
402479 PoW Dis: 17Oct46
Born Sydney NSW

TAYLOR William James
407775 Richmond SA

WYLLIE Maxwell Joseph
Andrew MID 405001 PoW
Shot while Escaping:
22Apr43 Brisbane QLD

Air Operations Duisburg
(Wellington Z1499): 25-26Jul42

BAGLEY Donald 1109333 RAF

BURGESS Clifford Henry
406344 Nedlands WA

MILLIGAN James McPherson
1310076 RAF

MILLS David Bruce 407298
Balaklava SA

NETTLE William Harrie
400330 Camberwell VIC

Air Operations Duisburg
(Wellington Z1462): 25-26Jul42

LEIGHTON John William
40053 RAF Born Goulburn NSW

SAMS Laurence James 407834
Adelaide SA

SHERMAN Raphael 404804
PoW Dis: 2Nov45 Born
Brisbane QLD

SINCLAIR Clarence Frederick
405219 PoW Dis: 22Oct45
Born Wilberforce NSW

TAYLOR William George 6201
Indooroopilly QLD

Air Operations Hamburg
(Wellington Z1335): 26-27Jul42

BICE Aubrey Archdale 405066
Lismore NSW

BREEN Frederick James
402760 Rockdale NSW

STOREY John 403965 Manly
NSW

TINKLER Archibald Edmund
400741 Balranald NSW
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TULLOH Ivan Thomas 401865
Horsham VIC
Air Operations Hamburg
(Wellington Z1483): 26-27Jul42
FERGUSON Keith McDowell
400974 Born Albert Park
VIC
FOLEY Max James 408143
Born Devonport TAS
GOWER Garth Richard 402947
Stockton NSW
HORSFALL William Edward
1166451 RAF
KEYSER Vernon Frank 406359
Perth WA
Air Operations Saarbrucken
(Wellington Z1343): 29-30Jul42
BRITTINGHAM Raymond
Arthur 403160 Safe - Later
Killed: 27Jan43
JOHNS Russell Archie 402710
Sydney NSW
MATCHETT William Mervyn
James 403396 Safe - Later
Killed: 27Jan43
ROGERS Robert James
1183329 RAF Safe - Later
Killed: 27Jan43
SIMPSON Norman Henry
401053 Safe - Later Killed:
27Jan43
Air Operations Mine Laying off
the French Coast (Wellington
Z1422): 4-5Aug42
GRAND Albert George 402948
Casino NSW
HOBGEN Thomas Cunnah
404313 Toowoomba QLD
HOWARD Albert William
405273 Proserpine QLD
LOWIS Colin Roderick Donald
405277 Ipswich QLD
MacLEOD Athole Douglas
405274 Bundaberg QLD
Air Operations Osnabruck
(Wellington Z1463): 9-10Aug42
DAN Nicholas 403561
Randwick NSW
FINLAY James Alexander
403175 Scone NSW
GOORD Stephen Bryan 39099
RNZAF
PONTON Robert Allan 401080
Geelong VIC
SMITH Kevin Argyle 420832
Born Grafton NSW
Air Operations Mainz
(Wellington Z1404): 12-
13Aug42
CLEGG William Alexander
400886 Ballarat VIC
HOLLAND Allen 405208
Gladstone QLD
MAYNE Reginald James
403942 West Maitland NSW
McMICHAEL Lewis Kershaw
405360 Brisbane QLD
SMITH Ronald David 405194
Sherwood QLD
Air Operations Kassel
(Wellington Z1259): 26-
27Aug42
BASS Noel Gordon 404600
Townsville QLD
MUNRO Robert James 405216
Port Moresby PNG
PARSONS Frank Edward
406579 Perth WA
PINGFOLD Frederick Charles
403878 Parramatta NSW
SUMMERS John Frederick
403152 Aylmerton NSW
TUBMAN Warwick Hilliard
402683 PoW Dis: 30Jan46
Born Wollongong NSW
Air Operations Kassel
(Wellington Z1212): 26-
27Aug42
JARRETT Warren Wallace
411451 Eclectic NSW
MUNCKTON Horatio Irwin
405133 PoW Dis: 4Oct45
Born Maryborough QLD
SMITH Colin Hugh MacKenzie
411397 Born Hurstville NSW
TURNER Henry Thomas
Augustus 403158 Kempsey
NSW
VINEY Cyril Charles 408139
Margate TAS
Air Operations Saarbrucken
(Wellington Z1485): 28Aug42
DILLON William 401559 Born
Ballarat VIC
ELRINGTON Richard Douglas
403663 Kempsey NSW
HARE Eric Noel 401436 Born
Melbourne VIC
SMITH James Arthur 411413
Lewisham NSW
TAYLOR Norman Allan
401469 Brighton VIC
Air Operations Dusseldorf
(Wellington R1695): 10-
11Sep42
EVANS Matthew John 407735
Safe Dis: 23Nov45 Born
York WA
LAWTON Ronald William DFC
& Bar 406599 Safe Dis:
5Apr45 Born Boulder City
WA
MURPHY John Howard 408194
Hobart TAS
PARTON Eric Cliffe 411102
Parents resided Katoomba
NSW
PEARSON James Christopher
404941 Hornsby NSW
Air Operations Dusseldorf
(Wellington Z1216): 10-
11Sep42
BROWN Albert Ernest 403105
Wellington NSW
BRYDEN John Alexander
404601 Warwick QLD
DANKS-BROWN Keith John 404043 Born Mosman NSW
HARRIS Terence Claude 406453 Mosman Park WA
KING James Kevin 406980 Midland Junction WA
Air Operations Bremen (Wellington Z1385): 14Sep42
BENNELL Keith Campbell 407992 Glenelg SA
BRASHER Edward Keith Forbes DFM 404949 Brisbane QLD
CROWTHER Allister Dalton 411007 Wyong NSW
JOHNSON Douglas Westbury 403139 West Maitland NSW
MONK William John Carr 403793 Strathfield NSW
Equipped with Halifax and Manchester aircraft for conversion to 4-engined aircraft
Aircraft Accident Staffordshire (Manchester R5780 (6 crew)): 19Oct42
DOBELL Sidney 1575906 RAF
FORRESTER Leonard 405580 Herberton QLD
HODGES Dennis William 1157240 RAF
HORNER Reginald Dudley 101544 RAF
MURPHY Denis Michael 404146 Brisbane QLD
WOOD Roger Wyndham 408768 St Arnaud VIC
Air Raid Torquay Devon: 25Oct42
CHAPMAN Robert Herbert 412481 Mosman NSW
Equipped with Lancaster aircraft
Air Operations Stuttgart (Lancaster W4273): 22-23Nov42
AUSTIN Clifton Edward 408617 PoW Dis: 20Dec45
Born Northcote VIC
BERRY Graham Royston 407281 PoW Dis: 13Feb46
Born Adelaide SA
GALT David Taylor DFC 400976 Evd - Killed on Air Operations: 13Aug43 (No. 461 Squadron RAAF) Born Brunswick VIC
GIVEN Frederick Gordon 404624 PoW Dis: 27Sep45
Born Brisbane QLD
HANSTOCK T H 640500 RAF Evd
HAYMAN Frederick William 401036 PoW Dis: 16Nov45
Born Mount Gambier SA
SHUTTLEWORTH J C R/78135 RCAF Evd

1943
Air Operations Essen (Lancaster W4274): 4-5Jan43
BROOKS Hiram George 405156 Townsville QLD
FLETCHER Eric John Benjamin 405547 Stanmore QLD
GRAY Herbert Peace 405443 Gladstone QLD
HARRIS Kennington John Hythe 408163 Born Launceston TAS
HUTCHINSON Francis Ebsworth 411327 North Sydney NSW
LONSDALE Ronald Thomas 403273 Ashfield NSW
WATSON Jack Hill 546010 RAF

Air Operations Berlin (Lancaster W4816): 17-18Jan43
ASKAM Clarence 936478 RAF Safe - Killed on Air Operations: 13May43 (No. 156 Squadron RAF)
CORFE Dudley Anstruther 411124 Inverell NSW
JOHNSTON Alexander Clive 404684 Safe - Killed on Air Operations: 13May43 (No. 156 Squadron RAF) Stanthorpe QLD
KENNEDY Alistair DFM 403619 Safe - PoW Air Operations: 13May43 (156 Squadron RAF) Dis: 26Oct45
Born Stirlingshire Scotland
WENDON William Murray 403389 Safe - Killed on Air Operations: 13May43 (No. 156 Squadron RAF) Hurstville NSW

WILLIAMS Gordon Alexander 411082 Safe - PoW Air Operations: 13May43 (No. 156 Squadron RAF) Dis: 12Nov45 Born Black Mountain NSW

WYNNE Ronald Gordon 408605 Safe - Killed on Air Operations: 13May43 (No. 156 Squadron RAF) Geelong VIC

Air Operations Dusseldorf (Lancaster W4308): 23-24Jan43

BROWN Ronald Arthur 401812 PoW Dis: 8Jan46 Born Northcote VIC

CONLON John Vincent 411084 Orange NSW

HAYES I H S 646058 RAF PoW

LONGWORTH Harold Leonard 403620 PoW Dis: 2Nov45 Born Maitland NSW

MARTIN Philip Andrew 406441 PoW Dis: 12Nov45 Born Northam WA

METHVEN Stuartson Charles 400391 Belgrave VIC

OSBORNE R B 74686 RAF (Australian in RAF) PoW

KEARNS John Howard 400804 Illness: 26Jan43 Ballarat VIC

Air Operations Lorient (Lancaster W4837): 26-27Jan43

AUSTIN Walter Edmund Joseph 405618 Rockhampton QLD

BRIERLEY John Robert 1499412 RAF

DAY Edwin Atholwood 403913 Albury NSW

MASON Norman Talbot 404975 Rockhampton QLD

MATHews Stanley James 14444 Grenfell NSW

OLIVER Harold Bruce 403368 Armidale NSW

SEDGER Gordon Robert 403701 Born Lithgow NSW

Air Operations Dusseldorf (Lancaster W8177): 27-28Jan43

BRITTINGHAM Raymond Arthur 403160 Curlewis NSW

BRODIE Ian George 401739 Camberwell VIC

MATCHETT William Mervyn James 403396 Grenfell NSW

ROGERS Robert James 1183329 RAF

SIMPSON Norman Henry 410153 St Arnaud VIC

SWAIN John Kenneth 407994 Sydney NSW

WILLIAMS Thomas Henry 6946 Glen Innes NSW

Aircraft Accident Shropshire (Lancaster W4864): 3Mar43

BACON Peter Frederick 1392379 RAF

GRAHAM Ross Clive 411312 Braidwood NSW

KERR Roderick Watson 979213 RAF

MILLEDY Thomas Patrick 1321984 RAF

MURPHY Edward Francis 401457 Sunshine VIC

OLDFIELD Ronald 1438969 RAF

Air Operations Duisburg (Lancaster ED354): 26-27Mar43

BRAMHAM Charles Orfeur 130450 RAF

BROWN Henry David 1382768 RAF

COOPER Douglas John 1384132 RAF

HARRISON Frederick Vaughan 1158748 RAF

HAEMAN Patrick James 1388573 RAF

LEVER Neville Alfred 1601778 RAF

WILSON Robinson Edward 413468 Aria Park NSW

Air Operations Berlin (Lancaster W4327): 29-30Mar43

CHAPMAN Patrick Delaney 1316314 RAF

CHARLICK David Harold Victor 416322 Born Adelaide SA

COOPER Eric Neil 403502 Hurstville NSW

FALKENMIRE Francis James 411445 PoW Dis: 25Jul46 Born Tamworth NSW

HAMPTON Gordon Vivian 408578 Caulfield VIC

McNEILL Thomas Hector 405381 Brisbane QLD

PERRY Percy 980250 RAF

Air Operations Berlin (Lancaster ED391): 29-30Mar43

CORDINGLEY Ronald 1008290 RAF

DUNN Phillip Wesley 411010 Watsons Bay NSW

LEWIS George Edward 573570 RAF

McCULLAGH Stephen Falcon Scott 403754 Sydney NSW

POTTER Robert Lincoln 406680 Perth WA

WEBB Sidney George 2235330 RAF
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Air Operations Kiel (Lancaster W4310): 4-5 Apr 1943

COOKSEY Robert Frederick
1335476 RAF
Bendigo VIC

GOODING Ronald
401209
Burwood VIC

LEE John Gordon
403363

LLOYD Harry
1058003 RAF
Caulfield VIC

RANCLAUD Walter Boscawen
405502 Cloncurry QLD

RUST Bruce Kinley
411192
Sydney NSW

Air Operations Pilsen (Lancaster W4331): 16-17 Apr 1943

BEAUMONT Ronald Francis
1601542 RAF

CAPON Maurice George
Wilfred 1330550 RAF

CURTIS Duncan
814139
RAuxAF

HALL Ronald Alfred
1810453

MILLER Ian Gordon
411165

RICHMOND Norman Percy
1391946 RAF

WILSON George Joseph
1383055 RAF

SMITH Leslie Charles
1271374

WILLIAMS John Norman
416135

Prospect SA

Air Operations Stettin
(Lancaster W4235): 20-21 Apr 1943

BOLAND Thomas
1558122

RAF

COUSINS Arthur James
1430231 RAF

DIXON Herbert Edward
1810602 RAF

HOBGEN Reginald Stanley
416574 Port Pirie SA

MacGinLchy Francis
412633

Leichhardt NSW

POMFRET John
996169 RAF

SMITH Reginald Ernest
1294036 RAF

Air Operations Stettin
(Lancaster W4956): 20-21 Apr 1943

CHAPMAN Russell Jesse
1522573 RAF

DOLLAR Ralph Edmund
416552 Glenelg SA

KING Robert Samuel
409146

Brighton VIC

MacKENZIE Peter Murchison
411469 Woollahra NSW

PRIDGEON Walter Frank
409221 Ivanhoe VIC

SOLLY Frederick Albert
1384232 RAF

WILLIS Charles Albert
1394695 RAF

Air Operations Stettin
(Lancaster W4942): 16-17 Apr 1943

ABLEWHITE Edward John
1433368 RAF

BELL John Courtney
205848

Melbourne VIC

CLARK Alfred William
1387144 RAF

EBBOTT Edwin Cyril
409034

Shepparton VIC

KING Edwin Robert
411335

Lidcombe NSW

Air Operations Stettin
(Lancaster W4330): 20-21 Apr 1943

FINNANE Brian
413482

Sydney NSW

HARVEY Bruce Harold
412957

Temora NSW

JAMES Kenneth
408656

Melbourne VIC

MAHONEY Edward Alan
405921 Longreach QLD
MAYOH William Dennis 1128672 RAF
MUIR Bruce Montague 409175 Elsternwick VIC
SMITH Ben 1475502 RAF

Air Operations Dortmund (Lancaster W4818): 4-5My43
BARRY John Lawrence 20047 Glen Innes NSW
CANDISH Eugene John 412479 Wallsend NSW
HILTON Alan 412139 Kurri Kurri NSW
JAEEKLE Desmond Nelson 416680 Woodville SA
RUSS Sidney Michael 414506

Transferred to RAF Station Binbrook, Lincolnshire

BARTLE Thomas Somerville 1028797 RAF

MUNDAY Douglas Robert 1321629 RAF
POWIS Glenville George 650303 RAF
WILLARS Peter Clifford 133621 RAF

Air Operations Wuppertal (Lancaster W4985): 29-30May43
CLAGUE William Francis Collister 1070408 RAF
DUN Ronald William 414917 PoW Dis: 4Dec45 Born St George QLD
FINDLAY Peter Wright 1342595 RAF
GORDON Douglas Baxter 1349618 RAF
KIRK George Andrew 409057 PoW Dis: 13May46 Born Newton England

Air Operations Essen (Lancaster ED804): 27-28May43
BATES Colin Campbell 415391 PoW Dis: 22Sep49 Born Fremantle WA
BLACKWELL William Alfred 1272014 RAF
HARRISON Charles 131027 RAF
GRANT John Alexander 420661 Petersham NSW
KERR Ernest James 414697 Brisbane QLD
MORRIS C R S 1221985 RAF PoW
SCHRADER William Guthrie 413434 PoW Dis: 25Oct45 Born Walcha NSW

Air Operations Wuppertal (Lancaster ED664): 29-30May43

CLAGUE William Francis Collister 1070408 RAF
DUN Ronald William 414917 PoW Dis: 4Dec45 Born St George QLD
FINDLAY Peter Wright 1342595 RAF
GORDON Douglas Baxter 1349618 RAF
KIRK George Andrew 409057 PoW Dis: 13May46 Born Newton England

HOPWOOD Noel Clement 412448 PoW (Baled Out) Dis: 16Nov45 Born Young NSW
LUNDIE David Crawford Paterson 412986 Safe – Killed on Air Operations: 13Jun43
THOMAS Dennis Arthur 1336716 RAF Safe – Killed on Air Operations: 13Jun43
VAUGHAN Ronald Oliver 1388329 RAF Safe – Killed on Air Operations: 13Jun43

Air Operations Dusseldorf (Lancaster W4960): 11-12Jun43
BENNETT Bruce William 420637 Sydney NSW
CHRISTIE Robert Stanley 416324 Loxton SA
HEATH Jack 408309 Launceston TAS
HOGAN Peter John 413866 Newcastle NSW
HORWOOD John Harold 414352 Townsville QLD
KERWIN Reginald Sydney 777739 RAF
LEWIS Reginald Lawrence 1380317 RAF

Air Operations Bochum (Lancaster W4329): 12-13Jun43
BALDWIN Edward Alexander 22230 Brisbane QLD
BOND Edward Hunter 149049 RAF
CONNOR Leslie Norman 911845 RAF
HADLEY Lloyd Henry 404704 Graceville QLD
HORNE Urquhart Douglas Haig 400470 Hamilton VIC
SIMPSON Noel Ryder 405504 Longreach QLD
STANLEY John Vernon 412739 Sydney NSW

Air Operations Bochum (Lancaster W4316): 12-13Jun43
CORNISH J C R/15677 RCAF
DAY Leonard Frederick Charles 1433929 RAF
GORDON Andrew 409404 Box Hill VIC

LUNDIE David Crawford Paterson 412986 Eastwood NSW
THOMAS Dennis Arthur 1336716 RAF
VAUGHAN Ronald Oliver 1388329 RAF
YOUNG Charles William Ross 132851 RAF

Air Operations Oberhausen (Lancaster EE167): 14-15Jun43
BOOFE George Robert 411680 Born Sydney NSW
CROUCH Douglas Henry 415021 Perth WA
DOUDS Douglas 405842 Brisbane QLD
FINLASON Donald Scott 408907 Brighton VIC
GORDON Hugh Lyons 409472 Mildura VIC
MATHESON W R R/144124 RCAF PoW

Air Operations Oberhausen (Lancaster DV160): 14-15Jun43
BUCKERIDGE Clement Ralph 414196 Bundamba QLD
CROOK Roger Ernest 1320902 RAF
FLETCHER Gordon William George 1334452 RAF
GRANT Donald Ross 413307 Goulburn NSW
GRIMSHAW Charles Edward 1127071 RAF
MARRIAGE Stanley Joseph 420697 Coolamon NSW
MORRISON James Rupert 14824 PoW Dis: 28Nov45 Born Hamilton VIC

Air Operations Oberhausen on return to England (Lancaster W5007): 16-17Jun43
BRODIE William R/132570 RCAF
FLITCROFT Noel Oliver Boyd 414549 Warwick QLD
GENT Donald Samuel 1334520 RAF
HARMAN Ronald Thomas 975077 RAF
McDONNELL Leslie Maxwell 414255 Casino NSW
PLUMMER John Clement 420050 Sydney NSW
STRATH David John Duthie 1551143 RAF

BOGLE Ernest Anthony 1127616 RAF
DENNETT William James 413178 Quirindi NSW
EMERY William Edward 410593 Wangaratta VIC
FLASHMAN Alfred Charles Ronald 413079 Nyngan NSW
WATSON Reginald Ernest 1336115 RAF
WILLIAMS Thomas 412785 Port Glasgow Scotland

Air Operations Cologne (Lancaster W4332): 16-17Jun43
DAVEY Edwin Francis 127314 RAF
EMMETT John Henry 1259229 RAF
LITTLE Leslie Thomas 420762 Forbes NSW
OUSLEY Joseph William 1358312 RAF
PHILLIPS Frank Gale 412338 Sydney NSW
PRINCE George Dennis 1217983 RAF
SMITH Frank 1454835 RAF

Air Operations Cologne on return to England (Lancaster W5007): 16-17Jun43
BRODIE William R/132570 RCAF
FLITCROFT Noel Oliver Boyd 414549 Warwick QLD
GENT Donald Samuel 1334520 RAF
HARMAN Ronald Thomas 975077 RAF
McDONNELL Leslie Maxwell 414255 Casino NSW
PLUMMER John Clement 420050 Sydney NSW
STRATH David John Duthie 1551143 RAF
Air Operations Krefeld
(Lancaster W4939): 21-22Jun43
CASSELL John Edwin O’Neil 1312636 RAF
HETHERINGTON John 1683293 RAF
HOSKING Arthur Leslie Thomas 865141 RAF
O’NEILL Bernard Desmond 659011 RAF
TEERMANN Alfred Walter 414436 Brisbane QLD
THOMPSON H 1230178 RAF PoW
TRAFFORD Hugh Jenkin 144884 RAF

Air Operations Mulheim
(Lancaster EE166): 22-23Jun43
BARTLETT William Henry 1525488 RAF
BROWN Stanley Kenneth 1199948 RAF
CALLCUT Jack Sidney 517656 RAF
COTTON Kenneth Albert Charles 1376525 RAF
HARRISON Leonard Eric 416669 Glenelg SA
HEFFERNAN Robert Jarvis 409544 Heidelberg VIC
LOCKREY Ronald John 412553 Sydney NSW

Air Operations Elberfeld
(Lancaster W4320): 25Jun43
BROADBENT G W 626263 RAF PoW
CONKLIN Norman Frank 413169 PoW Dis: 20Nov45
Born Balmain NSW
CRAVEN Clarence Reginald 412915 PoW Dis: 25Oct45
Born Canowindra NSW
NOWLAN Stanley Roderick 414258 PoW Dis: 5Oct45
Born Casino NSW

SHAW Frank Bernard 409603 PoW Dis: 28Mar46 Born Halifax England
STOOKE Gordon 409332 PoW Dis: 31Jan46 Born Brighton VIC
TOOHIG D T 1385973 RAF PoW

Caselli John Edwin O’Neill 1312636 RAF
Hetherington John 1683293 RAF
Hosking Arthur Leslie Thomas 865141 RAF
O’Neill Bernard Desmond 659011 RAF
Teerman Alfred Walter 414436 Brisbane QLD
Thompson H 1230178 RAF PoW
Trafford Hugh Jenkin 144884 RAF

Cassell John Edwin O’Neill 1312636 RAF
Hetherington John 1683293 RAF
Hosking Arthur Leslie Thomas 865141 RAF
O’Neill Bernard Desmond 659011 RAF
Teerman Alfred Walter 414436 Brisbane QLD
Thompson H 1230178 RAF PoW
Trafford Hugh Jenkin 144884 RAF

Air Operations Cologoe
(Lancaster W4844): 3Jul43
EDWARDS Clifford 411885 South Como WA
FRAZER Lancelott James 420653 Gosford NSW
REES William John 1317610 RAF
SPIER Walter Frank 421093 Sydney NSW
TRUSCOTT Cyril Francis Joseph 22378 Born Emmaville NSW
TYTHERLEIGH Alan Edwin 1624946 RAF
YOUNG Charles 1074494 RAF

Cassell John Edwin O’Neill 1312636 RAF
Hetherington John 1683293 RAF
Hosking Arthur Leslie Thomas 865141 RAF
O’Neill Bernard Desmond 659011 RAF
Teerman Alfred Walter 414436 Brisbane QLD
Thompson H 1230178 RAF PoW
Trafford Hugh Jenkin 144884 RAF

Cassell John Edwin O’Neill 1312636 RAF
Hetherington John 1683293 RAF
Hosking Arthur Leslie Thomas 865141 RAF
O’Neill Bernard Desmond 659011 RAF
Teerman Alfred Walter 414436 Brisbane QLD
Thompson H 1230178 RAF PoW
Trafford Hugh Jenkin 144884 RAF

Cassell John Edwin O’Neill 1312636 RAF
Hetherington John 1683293 RAF
Hosking Arthur Leslie Thomas 865141 RAF
O’Neill Bernard Desmond 659011 RAF
Teerman Alfred Walter 414436 Brisbane QLD
Thompson H 1230178 RAF PoW
Trafford Hugh Jenkin 144884 RAF

Air Operations Hamburg
(Lancaster ED525): 29-30Jul43
BÜRCHER Reginald Maxwell 411440 Armidale NSW
FOX Sydney Frederick Norman 143802 RAF
JOHNSON Allan James 402507 Sydney NSW
JONES Pax Lloyd Evan 402508 Edgecliff NSW
O’RIORDAN Clifford Timothy 403397 Randwick NSW
RALPH Frederick Sydney 149829 RAF
SCRUTON Derrick George 52599 RAF

Cassell John Edwin O’Neill 1312636 RAF
Hetherington John 1683293 RAF
Hosking Arthur Leslie Thomas 865141 RAF
O’Neill Bernard Desmond 659011 RAF
Teerman Alfred Walter 414436 Brisbane QLD
Thompson H 1230178 RAF PoW
Trafford Hugh Jenkin 144884 RAF

COLLINS James Geoffrey 404749 Mitchell QLD
FINLAY William Armstrong 1686496 RAF
GAY Kevin 413574 PoW Repatriated: 6Feb45 Dis: 9Aug46 Born Casino NSW
MARSH John 414359 Rockhampton QLD
MUNRO James Clarence 412175 PoW Dis: 7Mar46 Born Bathurst NSW
RICHARDS Alexis Townsend 413796 PoW Dis: 1Nov45 Born Manly NSW
SMALE Thomas 1812351 RAF
Air Operations Berlin (Lancaster ED986): 31Aug-1Sep43
FITZGERALD William Hugh
414014 Charleville QLD
HAYMES Leslie Jack
415082 Norseman WA
HOCKING James Douglas
411910 Sydney NSW
INGRAM William Ralph
413199 PoW Dis: 11Sep45
Born Wagga Wagga NSW
JONES Trevor John
416999 Newcastle NSW
SYMONS Harold Frederick
415364 Victoria Park WA
WOOD J J 1985821 RAF PoW

Air Operations Berlin (Lancaster W4988): 3-4Sep43
BELL H 1084611 RAF Interned (Sweden), Repatriated
CONWAY Norman James
413829 Pymble NSW
GREENAWAY Lindsay
Grafton 403601 PoW Dis: 8Jan46 Born Cheshire England
JOHNS A H 942751 RAF Interned (Sweden), Repatriated

Air Operations Berlin (Lancaster EE132): 3-4Sep43
FREEMAN Robert Leslie
1315706 RAF
HILTON J B 1558783 RAVVR PoW
McCULLOCH Thomas Oswald Steel
984102 RAF
McPHAN Robert Barr
413788 Wyong NSW
SIMPSON Michael John
1601327 RAF
SPENCE John Andrew
421135 Sydney NSW
STOBART Albert Adrian
408934 PoW Dis: 18Jan46 Born Sandringham VIC

Air Operations Hanover (Lancaster DV219): 22-23Sep43
BARRETT-LENNARD Michael Godfrey
406912 Wongan Hills WA
COX Dudley Vincent
416935 Moorabbin VIC

Air Operations Hanover (Lancaster JA859) (8 crew): 22-23Sep43
JOWETT Herbert Freeman
1685619 RAF
ROLFE Arthur 1681963 RAF

CLAYTON Edward 1685180 RAF
CRANFIELD Arthur Astley
420155 Camden NSW
GALT Kenneth Rae 409683 Malvern VIC
HAMPTON Reginald Thomas 1312197 RAF
LUCY Harry Kenlock 409560 Clunes VIC
SMITH Charles Keithly
413665 Portland NSW
WATSON Maxwell Thomas Lockwood 420328 Casino NSW

HARRIS Dion Clive 181835 RA
HIRST Donald Samuel 1217352 RAF
MORRISON D’Arcy Edward
421436 Rylstone NSW
PLANT Bruce Albert 237359 Townsville QLD

Air Operations Mannheim (Lancaster DV174): 23-24Sep43
CUMMING Allen Boyce
414338 Winton QLD
DAVIS William Alderson
1522697 RAF
HADLEY George Arthur
413891 Marrickville NSW
HARRIS Dion Clive 181835 RA

JAHNSEN Ronald Hans
22001 Brisbane QLD
MOTT Leslie Oswald
1322107 RAF
RUISHON Arthur Noel Forrester
421512 Hay NSW
SEDGWICK John Frederick
1674504 RAF
SHAPLEY Niel
1586732 RAF

JEFFCOCK Cyril 1036500 RAF
THORNHILL William 1433249 RAF
WHITESIDE Frank 1511156 RAF
Air Operations Berlin (Lancaster JA856): 2-3Oct43

DOUGLAS George 1098313 RAF

HURRELL Raymond 1219204 RAF

LLOYD Frank Leathley Robinson DF M 412552 Sydney NSW

MITCHELL Alan Seabrook 409567 Malvern VIC

SHEEHAN Francis R/57576 RCAF

SIM Leslie Alexander 937931 RAF

WOODFORD Reginald Edgar 1234134 RAF

Air Operations Berlin (Lancaster W4301): 2-3Oct43
BOND F S 1582343 RAF PoW Dis: 29Dec43
DUNN F S 1779910 PoW Dis: 10Nov43
EDMONDS William Edward 414919 Mackay QLD
FARMER John Stanley 410153 PoW Dis: 13Dec46 Born Murtoa VIC
TAYLOR Assheton Frederick 413687 PoW Dis: 26Oct45 Born Wilberforce NSW
TOMPSON Harry Campbell 412737 PoW Dis: 9Jan46 Born Manly NSW
WELLER George Leopold 414113 PoW Dis: 24Oct45 Born Gympie QLD

Air Operations Hanover (Lancaster EE202): 8-9Oct43
CROOKSTON Duncan 402770 PoW Dis: 29Oct43

WHITE Cedric Gordon 410402 Moonee Ponds VIC
Air Operations Berlin (Lancaster DV341): 18-19Nov43

O’DONOGHUE Donald 933194 RAF

SIMPSON James Orgill 409238 PoW Dis: 6Feb46 Born Dandenong VIC

THOMAS David Sterritt 413688 Concord NSW

WELLS Laurence Edward Percival 1604457 RAF

CANNON R N 1398334 RAF PoW Dis: 27Oct43 Melbourne VIC

MARSHALL C W 1801433 RAF PoW

McGARVEY R R 1550844 RAF PoW

RICHARDSON J A 802552 RAF PoW

WULFF Norman Lindsay 413303 PoW Dis: 5Nov45 Born Wagga Wagga NSW

BRUNTON Alexander Brodie 1302138 RAF

CARTER Leonard Thomas 410304 Born Sandringham VIC

GRAHAM Edwin 1211042 RAF

LAKE Donald Carmichael 421737 South Hurstville NSW

SPENCER Robert William 1775014 RAF

TURNBULL Jack 416809 Marleston SA

KILLE Peter Frederick 1851581 RAF

NORMAN Robert Alexander DFC 400102 PoW Dis: 8May47 Born Mildura VIC

GIBSON James Geoffrey 420465 Grafton NSW

BROWN Frederick Thomson 414639 PoW Dis: 3Dec45 Born Brisbane QLD

CAFFYN Murray Cameron 409506 PoW Dis: 27Oct43 Melbourne VIC

JONES David Owen 1816948 RAF

MANNING Walter Frederick James 410606 Caulfield VIC

MELIT Reginald Keith R/184871 RCAF

SLENNETT Christopher Gordon 425369 Brisbane QLD

WHITE Cedric Gordon 410402 Moonee Ponds VIC

HENDERSON Robert Malcolm 420013 Sydney NSW

LOUTHEAN Donald 38780 Fremantle WA

MUNTZ Joseph William 410846 Born Nathalia VIC

WHITE Graham 1773015 RAF

ASHLEY Arthur Ernest 413508 PoW Dis: 25Oct45 Born Parramatta NSW
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Air Operations Berlin (Lancaster JB608): 2-3Dec43
ALFORD Thomas Derek
Hudson 420333 Coogee NSW
DALEY Arthur Eric 415236 PoW Dis: 23Jan46 Born Perth WA
FOLLAND H J 1313760 RAF PoW
GINN Norman Leslie 410783 PoW Dis: 17Dec45 Born Mildura VIC
HOWE-BROWNE Francis David Kilmaine 156349 RAF PoW
LEASK Laurence 412153 PoW Dis: 5Nov45 Born South Shields England
MASON S T 1333284 RAF PoW
SULLIVAN Eric 1890218 RAF TARLING Robert 1810812 RAF
WEBBER Peter Rodney 1605166 RAF
Air Operations Berlin (Lancaster W4881): 2-3Dec43
ANDERSON Neville Jack DFC 413843 Thirroul NSW
CATTY A W 1585325 RAF PoW
COLE Arthur George 1311910 RAF
ENGLISH James Herbert John DFC 413843 Thirroul NSW
KAN Alexander Elias 409716 St Kilda VIC
MILLER W L 1068755 RAF PoW
RODIN Ivan R/92002 RCAF STOCKTON Norman (Australian War Correspondent, Civilian)
Air Operations Berlin (Lancaster LM316): 2-3Dec43
BOYD James Owen 410830 Geelong VIC
COLE Ray Osmond 408329 Launceston TAS
COOPER George Hartley 1604429 RAF
ELLIS Leslie Jewitt 147094 RAF GREIG J M B (Norwegian War Correspondent, Civilian)
Air Operations Berlin on return to Lincolnshire (Lancaster JB657): 16-17Dec43
KEIR Kenneth George Vincent 1803747 RAF MITCHELL Alan Roy 409933 Woomelang VIC
PHELAN Ian Rupert 410255 East Malvern VIC
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DEDMAN Harold George Day
415467 Subiaco WA
HALSTEAD William Kevin
414349 Townsville QLD
HOWIE Charles Gordon
414938 Ipswich QLD
McKENZIE John 573805 RAF
MOYNAGH Reginald Albert
407391 Parkside SA
PETERSEN Harry Harcourt
413890 Forbes NSW
RANDALL Francis Archibald
DFC 413896 Wollongong NSW (previously Interned: 3Sep43)

Air Operations Berlin on return to Lincolnshire (Lancaster JB928): 29-30Dec43
Air Operations Berlin (Lancaster JB607): 29-30Dec43
Air Operations Berlin on departure Lincolnshire (Lancaster JB738): 2-3Jan44

GODWIN Kenneth James
412945 Safe – Killed on Air Operations: 20Feb44
HENNESSY Francis Arthur
421332 Safe – Killed on Air Operations: 20Feb44
MORRIS John Nathan 419274
Safe – Killed on Air Operations: 20Feb44

Air Operations Berlin (Lancaster JB298): 29-30Dec43
Air Operations Berlin (Lancaster JB607): 29-30Dec43
Air Operations Berlin on departure Lincolnshire (Lancaster JB738): 2-3Jan44

BEATTIE Glen Patrick 425263
Toowoomba QLD
GARSIDE Raymond 1684808
RAF
GRANT Joseph Peter 410483
Mulgalla NSW
IRVIN George Henry 422031
Wagga Wagga NSW
McINTYRE Ronald Keith
414721 Pittsworth QLD
POOLE James 421852 Nyngan NSW
READ William Ralph 51669
RAF

Air Operations Berlin (Lancaster JB607): 29-30Dec43
Air Operations Berlin on departure Lincolnshire (Lancaster JB738): 2-3Jan44

BLIGHT Ambrose Edward
416114 Birregurra VIC
IRISHAN Stanley James
412010
POLLUTER Reginald James
1424279 RAF
SEDDON Cyril 1534670 RAF
SEERY Francis John 413435
PoW Dis: 15Jan46 Born Woollahra NSW
SQUIRE William Albert Henry
1803573 RAF
SQUIRES Maxwell Hope
421518 Inverell NSW

1944

1944

DOBISON Julian 410467
Ivanhoe VIC
FARTHING John Warren
Alexander 421860 Sydney NSW
GILL Henry John 420874
Wentworthville NSW
KNYVETT Barrington
Armitage DFC 402869 Leadville NSW
PICKWORTH Colin Reginald
421122 Katoomba NSW
ROSS Edwin John DFM 407562
Prospect SA
TRETT Ronald Dennis 1801670
RAF

Air Operations Berlin (Lancaster JB607): 29-30Dec43
Air Operations Berlin on departure Lincolnshire (Lancaster JB738): 2-3Jan44

ALEXANDRATOS Diomede
419417 PoW Dis: 7Feb46
Born Shepparton VIC
CASSIDY Jack Arthur 413823
PoW Dis: 10Dec45 Born Croydon Park NSW
LAWLER Leslie John 419318
PoW Dis: 20Dec45 Born Carlton VIC
LYNCH Arnold John 410355
North Carlton VIC
MORTIMER Ernest 1685107
RAF
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TRINDER Henry Stephen  
420081 PoW Dis: 16Nov45  
Born Reading England

VAUGHAN James Douglas  
420083 PoW Dis: 2Oct45  
Born Ayr Scotland

Air Operations Magdeburg  
(Lancaster JB702): 21-22Jan44

ALLAN Robert Norman 416830
Born Hamilton NSW

CHADWICK William Robert  
421791 Mittagong NSW

LIERSCH Claude Charles  
421917 Wagga Wagga NSW

McCAULEY William Arthur  
1804429 RAF

REED Charles William 426685
Born Gympie QLD

THOMAS Edward George  
403288 Hurstville NSW

TROUT Malcolm Ralph  
416904
Born Glenelg SA

Air Operations Magdeburg  
(Lancaster JB702): 21-22Jan44

HURLEY Ernest William Joseph 405909
Born Ipswich QLD

KERBY James Allan 410673
Caulfield VIC

MacKENZIE Andrew Wilson  
1566634 RAF

POWER Richard John 409590
Barfold VIC

WHITESIDE Samuel 409632
Born Korumburra VIC

WORLEY John Francis 426412
Born Wonthaggi VIC

Air Operations Berlin (Lancaster  
JB296): 27-28Jan44

KENNEDY Alastair DFM  
403619 PoW Dis: 26Oct45  
Born Stirlingshire Scotland

SCHROCK Arthur Reginald  
403071 PoW Dis: 12Dec45  
Born Dalby QLD

NAIRN J 1347054 PoW RAF

OSBORNE Alfred George DFM  
403678 PoW: 28Jan44  
Born Raymond Terrace NSW

RYDINGS John Aty 427356
PoW Dis: 29Jan46 Born  
Lancashire England

SIMPSON Lorraine Joseph DFC  
401542 PoW Dis: 18Feb46  
Born Deniliquen NSW

Air Operations Stuttgart on  
return to Lincolnshire (Lancaster  
ND419): 20-21Feb44

CLEVELAND Francis Allan  
422261 Sydney NSW

DIETMAN John Arthur 417816
St Peters SA

GODWIN Kenneth James  
412945 Hurstville NSW

HENSESSEY Francis Arthur  
421332 Campsie NSW

Air Operations Schweinfurt  
(Lancaster ND394): 24-25Feb44

BAXTER David Wright 410033
Evd Dis: 20Jun45 Born  
Wonthaggi VIC

JONAS Warwick Atherton  
424189 PoW Dis: 21Nov46  
Born Paddington NSW

JONES James Michael 1384281
RAF
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Service Number</th>
<th>Service</th>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>D’ARCEY Anthony</td>
<td>422445</td>
<td>RAAF</td>
<td></td>
<td>Chatswood NSW</td>
<td>Evd Dis: 10 Aug 45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DUNLOP John McClymont</td>
<td>1822043</td>
<td>RAF</td>
<td></td>
<td>Tamworth NSW</td>
<td>KING Reginald John</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FERGUSON Ronald Cedric</td>
<td>414996</td>
<td>RAAF</td>
<td></td>
<td>Bundaberg QLD</td>
<td>1822043 RAF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOPGOOD Clifford Berger</td>
<td>414565</td>
<td>RAF</td>
<td></td>
<td>Brisbane QLD</td>
<td>414565 RAAF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MALLON Peter</td>
<td>1566862</td>
<td>RAAF</td>
<td></td>
<td>Brisbane QLD</td>
<td>414565 RAAF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARTIN William James</td>
<td>424319</td>
<td>RAAF</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sydney NSW</td>
<td>PoW Dis: 28 Nov 45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARTIN Ron Randall</td>
<td>414313</td>
<td>RAF</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sydney NSW</td>
<td>414313 RAF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MALLON Peter</td>
<td>1566862</td>
<td>RAAF</td>
<td></td>
<td>Brisbane QLD</td>
<td>414565 RAAF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARTIN William James</td>
<td>424319</td>
<td>RAAF</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sydney NSW</td>
<td>PoW Dis: 28 Nov 45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARTIN Ron Randall</td>
<td>414313</td>
<td>RAF</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sydney NSW</td>
<td>414313 RAF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MALLON Peter</td>
<td>1566862</td>
<td>RAAF</td>
<td></td>
<td>Brisbane QLD</td>
<td>414565 RAAF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARTIN William James</td>
<td>424319</td>
<td>RAAF</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sydney NSW</td>
<td>PoW Dis: 28 Nov 45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARTIN Ron Randall</td>
<td>414313</td>
<td>RAF</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sydney NSW</td>
<td>414313 RAF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MALLON Peter</td>
<td>1566862</td>
<td>RAAF</td>
<td></td>
<td>Brisbane QLD</td>
<td>414565 RAAF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARTIN William James</td>
<td>424319</td>
<td>RAAF</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sydney NSW</td>
<td>PoW Dis: 28 Nov 45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARTIN Ron Randall</td>
<td>414313</td>
<td>RAF</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sydney NSW</td>
<td>414313 RAF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MALLON Peter</td>
<td>1566862</td>
<td>RAAF</td>
<td></td>
<td>Brisbane QLD</td>
<td>414565 RAAF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARTIN William James</td>
<td>424319</td>
<td>RAAF</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sydney NSW</td>
<td>PoW Dis: 28 Nov 45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARTIN Ron Randall</td>
<td>414313</td>
<td>RAF</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sydney NSW</td>
<td>414313 RAF</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PARMENTER Richard Sydney 1804750 RAF
PITFIELD Albert Stanley 1318780 RAF
WOODS R L 152285 RAF PoW

Air Operations Nuremberg (Lancaster ND361): 30-31Mar44
CHADWICK-BATES Arthur George Jackson DFC 412480 Neutral Bay NSW
DAWSON Tom 1372580 RAF
GREEN Kenneth Edwin 1604776 RAF
HOWARTH John 50972 RAF
MccLEERY Ronald James DFC 413641 PoW Dis: 31Mar44
THOMSON John Hamilton DFM 412774 Forest Lodge NSW
UTZ Eric Arthur Gibson DFC & Bar 403438 Armidale NSW

Air Operations Nuremberg (Lancaster ND734): 30-31Mar44
BEAUMONT John Edward 140860 RAF
HARGREAVES Charles Haley 421596 Gordon NSW
JONES Glynn 1684714 RAF
LEGGETT Alfred Edward 1894509 RAF
MOODY George David 1114037 RAF
SIDDAL Donald Frank 1525027 RAF
SPARGO William Henry 418689 Preston VIC

Aircraft Accident Lincolnshire (Lancaster ME727): 9Apr44
BARBER Sidney Basil 1216017 RAF
CROUCH John Lowes 1437428 RAF
MANSFIELD Ronald 420225 Thornton NSW

McKENZIE William Douglas 410367 Terang VIC RAF
PYNE John Septimus 1852477 RAF
SIMPSON Byron John Joseph 412200 Sydney NSW
WEEKES Walter David 423957 Mosman NSW

Air Operations Mining Gulf of Danzig (Lancaster ME663): 9-10Apr44
BENDER Milton Harold 173405 RAF
BILLETT Clive 414191 Brisbane QLD
CHAPMAN Leslie Harold 410641 Stawell VIC
CROSBY Peter Alan DFC 416656 Brighton SA
HODGE Frederick Stanley DFM 426100 PoW Dis: 28Nov45 Born Melbourne VIC
ROBB Laurence William 418879 Footscray VIC
SUFFREN Charles Edward DFC 409280 PoW Died: 16Feb45 Ballarat VIC

Air Operations Mining Gulf of Danzig (Lancaster JD734): 9-10Apr44
BOYCE William George 421239 Kandos NSW
EDWARDS Sidney 1257237 RAF
MARTIN Donald Henry 417503 Adelaide SA
McKINSTRY Thomas 1566471 RAF
OBERHARDT Edgar 426943 Maryborough QLD
PROUD Robert John 413894 Willoughby NSW
RYAN Leonard Myles 422302 Manly NSW

Air Operations Aulnoye Marshalling Yards France (Lancaster ED586): 10-11Apr44
HOGG William George 429322 Greenmount QLD
McDOUGALL Robert Bruce 410609 Melbourne VIC
PALFREYMAN Austin Hardcastle 425207 Miles QLD
PROBERT Arthur Harold 420054 Drummoyn NSW
ROBBINS Denis 1338956 RAF
RYAN Keith Francis 418695 South Melbourne VIC
WISEMAN Basil Guy 1603151 RAF

Air Operations Dusseldorf (Lancaster LM525): 22-23Apr44
ALLEN Russell 5182 Mentone VIC
BODD J G 913840 RAF PoW
COLLETT Kenneth Paul 422179 RNZAF PoW
LORD D 186589 RAF PoW
ORR William Maitland Francis 415384 PoW Dis: 30 Jan46 Born Collingwood VIC
STEWARD J S R/178699 RCAF PoW
LEST WE FORGET
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SWINTON S Mc 1118716 RAF
PoW
Air Operations Essen (Lancaster NR652): 26-27Apr44
CALLAHAN Peter Ross
432114 Wahroonga NSW
PRITCHARD Jack Stephen
413423 Sydney NSW
ROBINSON George Albert
646672 RAF
SHARPE Jack Wellington
27542 Alice Springs NT
STEINBECK Arthur Keith
423921 Gordon NSW
THEYER William Justin
423929 Concord NSW
WARREN George Henry
1865642 RAF

Air Operations Friedrichshafen
(Lancaster LL906): 27-28Apr44
CARROL Marmion Wilfred DFC 408034 Ferntree Gully VIC
CHAMPKIN Douglas George
1874746 RAF
HARRISON Hector Ronald
404467 Lismore NSW
JACKSON Francis Gordon DFC
404503 Lismore NSW
JARMAN Eric George
Delancey DFC 404507 Yeppoon QLD
LYNCH Thomas Joseph 414807 PoW: 28Apr44 Repatriated: 6Feb45
NEAL Ronald Leslie 411227 Greenethorpe NSW
CAROL Marmion Wilfred DFC 408034 Ferntree Gully VIC
CHAMPKIN Douglas George
1874746 RAF
HARRISON Hector Ronald
404467 Lismore NSW
JACKSON Francis Gordon DFC
404503 Lismore NSW
JARMAN Eric George
Delancey DFC 404507 Yeppoon QLD
LYNCH Thomas Joseph 414807 PoW: 28Apr44 Repatriated: 6Feb45
NEAL Ronald Leslie 411227 Greenethorpe NSW

Air Operations Friedrichshafen
(Lancaster LM523): 27-28Apr44
BROWN George Henry
1338347 RAF
CRANSTON Gordon 1452911 RAF
FORSHAW Basil 1038479 RAF
JONES Aubrey Thomas
Grenville 571686 RAF
MILNER William 617405 RAF
RENNIE Sebastian 1111502 RAF
SNEYD Edwin George 1313128 RAF

Air Operations Mailly-le-Camp
(France (Lancaster ME740): 3-4May44
APPLEGARTH Kenneth
1600645 RAF
ELGAR William Ralph 426563 Born Rockhampton QLD
FRY Peter Denis 1801193 RAF
HOBBS Ronald Henry 424297 Bemboka NSW

Air Operations Mailly-le-Camp
(France (Lancaster ME728): 3-4May44
BARR Dennis Ronald 418910 St Kilda VIC
FRY Peter Denis 1801193 RAF
HOBBS Ronald Henry 424297 Bemboka NSW
JOHNSON Richard Anthony
641334 RAF
LLOYD Norman David
Livingstone 414050 Townsville QLD
TURBULL John George
948285 RAF
WOOTTON-WOOLLEY Brian Thomas 1380933 RAF

Air Operations Mailly-le-Camp
(France (Lancaster JB741): 3-4May44
BAKER Francis William 54076 RAF
BLACK Harry Penrice 1823613 RAF
MARTIN Wilfred Bernard
R/176165 RCAF
MAXWELL William Cochrane
1345994 RAF
O’NEILL George Edward
1713620 RAF
RANGER James William
1832973 RAF
THOMPSON Willis Henry
J/88089 RCAF
Air Operations Mailly-le-Camp
France (Lancaster ND860 (Crew from No. 101 Squadron RAF)): 3-4 May 44

ATKINSON Cyril 169678 R A F
BAILEY Eric 1060826 R A F
BELL Frederick Joseph 1115123 R A F
EARL James Charles 1415516 R A F
HULL William Edgar 125522 R A F
WIDGER William Henry D F M 158672 R A F
WILSON Ronald Douglas D F M 149138 R A F

Air Operations Mailly-le-Camp
France (Lancaster LM531): 3-4 May 44

CHANDLER Joseph 1896632 R A F
GRITTY George Kenneth 137542 R A F
MORGAN B 1890108 R A F E v d
ORBIN J 1066587 R A F E v d
RUSSELL Stanley Ronald 1520931 R A F
VALE Lionel Robert (1836576) R A F
WILLIAMS L H 1396975 R A F E v d

Air Operations Hasselt Rail Centre Belgium (Lancaster ND674): 12-13 May 44

BETTS Wesley Hirst 410209 PoW Dis: 25 Aug 45 Born Carlton VIC
DYSON Donald Jeffrey 427309 E v d Dis: 25 Aug 45 Born Fremantle WA
HAMILTON A F 1895584 R A F PoW
LAW A C 1434905 R A F PoW
LONG Henry Jeffries 417091 PoW Dis: 7 Jun 46 Born Black Forest SA

McCLEERY James 415585 PoW Dis: 16 Jan 46 Born Belfast Northern Ireland
WIDDUP Victor 415596 PoW Dis: 29 Oct 45 Born Greenbushes WA
McDOUGALL Ronald Eugene J/35148 R C A F
O’DONOGHUE E 151971 R A F PoW
O’NEILL William Francis 1853904 R A F

Air Operations Gun Emplacements Merville France (Lancaster LM545): 27-28 May 44

ALLEN Anthony Peter 1850401 R A F
GOTT Frank Vennard 1620754 R A F
HARDMAN John 151349 R A F
KIRKLAND Ronald Neville 420961 Lismore NSW
O’BREE Harry George John 1319093 R A F
PUIU Arnold Gordon 1604653 R A F
WILSON Barry 434094 Brisbane QLD

Air Operations Railway Bridges Vire France (Lancaster JB700): 6-7 Jun 44

CROOM Lionel Pearcey 1587077 R A F
ELCOMBE Robert 1811531 R A F
HARRISON Farewell 1516172 R A F
HILLMAN Leonard Wesley 1245750 R A F
KNIGHT Frederick James 422801 Haberfield NSW
LYNAM William 152457 R A F
READ John James 154193 R A F

Air Operations Railway Yards Acheres France (Lancaster ME696): 10-11 Jun 44

ARKSEY William Linwood J/89952 R C A F
COLLETT Alfred John J/88954 R C A F
CUNNINGHAM Charles Allan 1566379 R A F
FISHER Anthony 1564164 R A F
KING Kenneth Leslie 417307 Prospect SA
MURRAY John Patrick 1581654 R A F
NICHOLSON Ronald Laing 417220 Port Augusta SA

Air Operations Gelsenkirchen (Lancaster ME785): 12-13 Jun 44

BARKER Gerald Gordon 1894666 R A F
FRY James Rollo 422165 Roseville NSW
HILL Robert Trevor 20076 Bowraville NSW
ROCHE Austin Frederick 5136 Camberwell VIC
ROSS Joseph Beddie 1673067 R A F
SAGE Thomas Edwin 1146986 R A F
WHITTENBURY Mervyn Thomas 417920 Naracoorte SA

Air Operations Railway yards Rheims France (Lancaster LM547): 22-23 Jun 44

ALLSEP Sydney James 423033 Wollongong NSW
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ENGLISH William Newth
409298 Melbourne VIC
FODDERING Eric John
1322156 RAF
LAMBLE Francis Stephen
400388 Kew VIC
SHELTON Douglas Mayall
424224 Auburn NSW
SPIERS Keith Herbert 1818722 RAF

Tomkins Kenneth James
419017 Born Wangaratta VIC

Air Operations Railway yards
Rheims France (Lancaster NE116): 22-23Jun44
FLYNN William Joseph 424170
Evd Dis: 26Jun45 Born Morpeth NSW
JILLINGS Joseph Flynn
1294813 RAF
KEENEN Samuel David
1126908 RAF
MASON Kenneth George
1304507 RAF
PEARSON Laurence Randolph
421453 Guyra NSW
SCHWILK Clive William
422304 PoW, Escaped Dis: 10Jul45 Born Waverley NSW
WORTHINGTON William
16770524 RAF

Air Operations Railway yards
Rheims France (Lancaster NE116): 22-23Jun44
HUNKIN Gregory Herbert
419387 Numurkah VIC
ISRAEL Jack Lewis 423752
Born Kogarah NSW
KRYNSKI Tony J/90926 RCAF
PESTER Leo Ernest George
1339137 RAF
ROUSE Albert Edward John
1436301 RAF

Air Operations Railway Yards
Orleans France (Lancaster NE174): 4-5Jul44
CLARK Ivan Henry 421347
Gladesville NSW
JOY David Victor 1339790 RAF

McLEAN Leslie J/90928 RCAF
MICKLEFIELD George Cyril Rowland 1216702 RAF
MOLLET Clarence Keith
417873 Prospect SA
SOLOMON John Albert 417528 Prospect SA
WILLS Frederick David
1350277 RAF

Air Operations Caen France (Lancaster LL907): 7Jul44
BERTUCH Frank Linton
419250 Baled Out, PoW Dis: 9Oct45 Born Castlemaine VIC
CARNEY G W 1058496 RAF
Safe
HENDERSON Gordon Joseph DFC 63097 Safe Dis: 25Sep45 Born Geelong VIC
LOMMOND R E R187932 RCAF Baled Out, Safe
LINDENBERG George Edward Maskell DFC 414708 Safe Dis: 27Mar46 Born Guyra NSW Safe
SMITH G H 570259 RAF Baled Out, Safe
WOODCROFT M J 1443579 RAF Safe

Air Operations Gelsenkirchen (Lancaster LL957): 19Jul44
BROWN Edgar Barwood
414757 Born Brisbane QLD
CAMBRIDGE William James Cecil 1896872 RAF

FLINDERS VIC
GLENN William Denis
1525469 RAF
LEAK Lloyd Christie 417087 PoW Dis: 13Sep46 Born Gawler SA
UTNE R N5637 Royal Norwegian Air Force
WARD Frederick 1815269 RAF

Air Operations Railway Yards
Courtrai Belgium (Lancaster ND654): 20-21Jul44
BUTLER K G 1106021 RAF Evd
CAWLEY J G 68667 RCAF Evd
JOPLING Reginald Harold 410065 Evd Dis: 20Sep45 Born Burnie TAS
MILLS R 1254702 RAF PoW
MOFFITT Robert Blackall 419198 Evd Dis: 14Sep45 Born Box Hill VIC

ROSELLY Leo George 419057 Evd Dis: 20Nov45 Born Culcairn NSW

JEFFRIES Frederick 1323904 RAF
KILSBY Horace Sidney 1575038 RAF
RAFTERY Horace Sidney 424460 Evd Dis: 13Sep45 Born Albion Park NSW
VAUGHAN William Alan Henry 421774 Merrylands NSW

Air Operations Railway Yards
Courtrai Belgium (Lancaster ND654): 20-21Jul44
ANNEAT Donald James 426279 Evd Dis: 2Jun45 Born Brisbane QLD
BUTLER K G 1106021 RAF Evd
CAWLEY J G 68667 RCAF Evd
JOPLING Reginald Harold 410065 Evd Dis: 20Sep45 Born Burnie TAS
MILLS R 1254702 RAF PoW
MOFFITT Robert Blackall 419198 Evd Dis: 14Sep45 Born Box Hill VIC

ROSELLY Leo George 419057 Evd Dis: 20Nov45 Born Culcairn NSW
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Air Operations Flying Bomb (V1) Launch Sites Trossy-St-Maximin, France (Lancaster PB125): 3Aug44

BURKE James 1523987 RAF
FIDOCK Robert Clive 417296 Hamley Bridge SA
HEIDTMAN Kenneth Frederick 423729 Sydney NSW
HULLETT William Roy 427328 Perth WA
JONES Robert Hugh 1464205 RAF
STOCK Derek Cecil 1626766 RAF
TROLLOPE John Edward 1636341 RAF

Air Operations U-Boat Pens Stettin Poland (Lancaster NE144): 29-30Aug44

AVIETT Philip Bodein 1808102 RAF
FALLON Dennis 1750250 RAF
HUMPHRIS Kevin Willoughby 401959 PoW Dis: 14Dec45
Born Surrey Hills VIC
McNEILL J B 28919 RCAF PoW
STRATFORD Ronald Kenneth DFM 171030 RAF
WILDS R 2203758 RAF PoW

Air Operations U-Boat Pens Stettin Poland (Lancaster PB379): 29-30Aug44

ALDRED Peter Norman DFC 415600 Interned (Sweden) Dis: 17Dec46 Born Perth WA
ALLCOT Rodney John DFM 427369 Interned (Sweden) Dis: 24Apr46 Born Mosman NSW
JACKSON Arthur James 8246 A15487 Interned (Sweden)

Dis: 15Aug45 Born Sydney NSW
McNAB Donald 429592 Interned (Sweden) Dis: 9Oct45 Born Ipswich QLD
RICE David Alfred 437445 Interned (Sweden) Dis: 12Oct45 Born: SA
TROTH P L 1824279 RAF Interned (Sweden)
WHALING R 1750474 RAF Interned (Sweden)

Air Operations V2 Site Raimbert France (Lancaster PS176): 31Aug44

COATES Rex 417699 Woodville SA
GREY Linley Joseph 418394 Preston VIC
HATHAWAY William Edward 432167 Long Jetty NSW
ION John Part 427833 Perth WA
Le GAY BRERETON Robert 412546 The Rock NSW
MORRIS Ronald Robert Curphrey 1494879 RAF
TOMKINSON Ronald 1750255 RAF

Air Operations Emmerich (Lancaster PB407): 7Oct44

AGG Cecil Edward Metcalfe DFC 415211 PoW Dis: 9Jan46 Born South Perth WA
CAIRNS G 178032 RAF PoW
COVENY Robert Charles DFC 412914 PoW Dis: 22Nov45 Born Wagga Wagga NSW
GREENACRE Eris Ross DFC 403217 PoW Dis: 26Oct45 Born Marrickville NSW
HARRIS Keith Edwin 420189 PoW Dis: 30Oct45 Born Glebe NSW
MARCHANT H W 1547845 RAF PoW
McKEAN John DFC 413881 PoW Dis: 26Oct45 Born St Peters NSW

Air Operations Stuttgart (Lancaster PB152): 19-20Oct44

BAIN Reginald George 412879 PoW Dis: 23Oct45 Born Wagga Wagga NSW
CHISMAN Arthur Langley 1896735 RAF
FONTAINE Peter 415940 Fremantle WA
KENEALY Edward Joseph 430890 Alphington VIC
KRUTLI Reginald Arthur 421870 Numurkah VIC
MIDDLETON Charles Gordon 437314 Broken Hill NSW
NEWMAN George Henry 427929 Kalamunda WA

Air Operations Stuttgart (Lancaster PB175): 19-20Oct44

CARMERSON William James 426043 Brisbane QLD
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**FAGG Eric Clifford** 419464
Geelong VIC

**HAMILTON Douglas Boyd** 423722
Leeton NSW

**JAGO John Leonard** 424763
Haberfield NSW

**KING Frank Benjamin Gregory**
1802260 RAF

**LOW Peter Morris** 428142
Hobart TAS

**OLIVER David James** 422671
Brewarrina NSW

**BERGELIN Rupert William**
428900 Bondi NSW

**CANNON John George** 431006
Melbourne VIC

**FRANKISH Kenneth Thomas**
427818 Mount Lawley WA

**RICHINS Denis Richard Garth**
422998 Tamworth NSW

**STOBO Wren** 421764 Sydney NSW

**SUNDERLAND Eric Arthur**
1593402 RAF

**TRELOAR John Richings**
421524 Born Tamworth NSW

**Air Operations Essen on return to Lincolnshire (Lancaster PB351): 23-24Oct44**

**BERGELIN Rupert William**
428900 Bondi NSW

**CANNON John George** 431006
Melbourne VIC

**FRANKISH Kenneth Thomas**
427818 Mount Lawley WA

**RICHINS Denis Richard Garth**
422998 Tamworth NSW

**STOBO Wren** 421764 Sydney NSW

**SUNDERLAND Eric Arthur**
1593402 RAF

**TRELOAR John Richings**
421524 Born Tamworth NSW

**Air Operations Essen on return to Lincolnshire (Lancaster PB351): 23-24Oct44**

---

**McMASTER Ross Faulkner**
434470 Longreach QLD

**PETTIFORD Frederick John**
436274 Cootamundra NSW

**STEWARD Keith Robert**
424101 Kogarah NSW

**Air Operations Aschaffenburg Marshalling Yards (Lancaster P490): 21-22Nov44**

**BRIGGS Godfrey Henry James**
1609862 RAF

**BULL William** 430137 Born Richmond VIC

**FLOHM Léonard Wilfred**
427760 Born North Perth WA

**METCALFE Hugh Swales**
1595069 RAF

**NORMAN Vincent Edward**
1582499 RAF

**OTTAWAY Winton Greer**
38181 Born Kelmscott WA

**Air Operations Dortmund (Lancaster PB459): 29Nov44**

**ARMSTRONG Herbert Barnard**
426447 Atherton QLD

**BUTLER Neville Edward** 14734
Tenterfield NSW

**GRAY Maurice Claude Norfolk**
428772 Braintree Essex England

**LETT Richard Wilson** 412983
Cessnock NSW

**PARRY Ernest Arthur** 436658
East Fremantle WA

**SMITH Ronald Arthur** 1866711
RAF

**WHALE William John**
405511 Brisbane QLD

**Air Operations Merseburg-Leuna Synthetic Oil Plant (Lancaster ND971): 6Dec44**

**ANDREWS James Horace**
154833 RAF
CHARLESWORTH Harold
Walley 2225458 RAF
JURY Jack Kenneth 3032199
RAF
MOULE David Howell 1652638
RAF
OLSEN George Glenn 436361
Mullewa WA
SADLER John Russell 1381538
RAF
WALTER Peter Odiarne 427273
PoW Dis: 1Feb46 Born
Brighton England

Air Operations Essen (Lancaster
PB542): 12Dec44

BETHEL Stanley James 411987
Sans Souci NSW

CLARK James DFC AFC MID
402439 Sydney NSW
EDWARDS Philip Edwin
411772 Cowra NSW
REID Brian Clapham DFC
409224 Melbourne VIC
MILNER Leon 160860 RAF
SANDERS Christopher 149052
RAF
SCOTT John Maxwell DFM
404043 Taroom QLD

Air Operations Nippes
Marshalling Yards Cologne
(Lancaster PB255): 24Dec44

DAY Graham Fowler 433717
Canberra ACT
DEED Cyril Keith 30953
Wedderburn VIC
DICKIE Robert John 430773
Dunkeld VIC
NEWMAN Thomas Charles
923554 RAF
SKARRATT Michael Carleton
420763 Sydney NSW
STEWARD Russell Ian 434335
Camberwell VIC
WARD John Michael 437237
Adelaide SA

1945

NEWTON Roy Barrett 906779
RAF
POTTER Wilfred George
2210442 RAF
RUSSELL David George
J/95488 RCAF
WHITICAR R H 1388677 RAF
PoW

Air Operations Troop
Concentration Weisbaden
(Lancaster ME326): 2Feb45

BULL James Henry 1394093
RAF
CUNNINGHAM William
Alexander 433250 Werris
Creek NSW

FLATTERY Frederick John
1581726 RAF
GEORGE William Arla
1709173 RAF
HUMAN Frederick 1595696
RAF
JEFFRIES Walter Thomas
3030656 RAF
PARSONS Keith Raymond
John DSO DFC O337 Safe
Dis: 28Jun69 Born Scottsdale
TAS

Air Operations Bottrop
Synthetic Oil Plant (Lancaster
PB301): 3Feb45

AVERY John David 431546
PoW Dis: 10Dec45 Born
Broken Hill NSW

BIRD Norman Brian 431012
Corowa NSW
BROWN Gordon Scott 437490
Gawler SA
DUNN Victor 429652 Born
Melbourne VIC
DAVIES Gordon Atwood
Tregaskis 400365 PoW
Killed (Ground Accident):
29May45 Toorak VIC
WILKINS Frank Herbert
429034 Vaucluse NSW
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WINSTANLEY Roger Francis
1868423 RAF
Aircraft Accident Lincolnshire (Lancaster PB812) (6 crew):
10Feb45

DOCKERY Graeme Mark
430736 Kew VIC

DOWNING Jeffrey John
418648 Kyneton VIC

 MILLER Richard Albert George
429723 Kalgoorlie WA

NESBIT-BELL Frederick Albert Cyril
1587443 RAF

POPE Rhodric Leslie 437951 Quorn SA

ROBINSON Anthony Gatward
435913 Melbourne VIC

Winston Stanley Roger Francis
1868423 RAF

MAIN Albert Russell 436559 PoW Dis: 8Jan46 Born Perth WA

RUDGE G F 3025166 RAF
PoW

SHERIDAN Frederick Joseph
441296 PoW Dis: 1Feb46 Born Tambellup WA

STYLES Robert Charles 441367
PoW Dis: 5Dec45 Born Fremantle WA

WARREN William Boyd
420312 Safe Dis: 11Feb46 Born Sydney NSW

Air Operations Chemnitz (Lancaster PB557 (8 crew)):
5Mar45

BAUDINETTE Ivan Stanley
409653 Coleraine VIC

CLARKE Trevor Turner 430159 Benalla VIC

HAYWARD Ralph Eugene
1671853 RAF

HOLMES John Cecil DFC
405792 Toowoomba QLD

HUDSPETH Donald George
408440 Hobart TAS

MAYNE Elwyn Oswald Thomas
412167 Enfield NSW

MORGAN Thomas Ernest
Victor DFM 412815 Sydney NSW

YOUNG John 179012 RAF

Air Operations Dortmund (Lancaster PB187): 12Mar45

BROWN Philip John
2225786 RAF

BRYANT John Derrick 418625 Heidelberg VIC

BURGESS George Leonard
423053 Born Singleton NSW

GRUNDY Kenneth
1892367 RAF

GRANT M D 3012541 RAF
PoW

LITTLE Derek Arthur 1802929 RAF

SWEETMAN Peter Charles
1398175 RAF (American serving in the RAF)

Air Operations Nuremberg (Lancaster PB816): 16Mar45

BINDER Kenneth William
431194 Kerang VIC
HALLS Alan Webster 429151
PoW Dis: 24Oct45 Born Marrickville NSW

ROBINSON David 1593794
RAF

LANE Pauric Dennis 436506
Safe Dis: 15Mar46 Born Boulder WA

HEDLEY Vernon James 409303
Caulfield VIC

TROTTER Arthur Charles 189197 RAF

MADDOCKS A 1684275 RAF
Safe

JURD Milton Keith 435564
Born Townsville QLD

THOMAS John Bullfinch 16696
Baled Out in Error Perth WA

MacDONALD Alick John 1567916 RAF

Air Operations Eagle’s Nest (Kehlsteinhaus): 25Apr45

PARRY Morgan James 428877
Ashfield NSW

CONNOCHIE Hugh Ross 439871 PoW Dis: 26Oct45
Born Fiji

PROUSE James William 431468 Malvern VIC

FRASER Colin Norman 435111 PoW Dis: 11Feb46
Born Nungarin WA

BROWNE Geoffrey Seymour 430436 Brighton VIC

LYNCH Daniel David 428121 PoW Dis: 8Feb46 Born
Ulverstone TAS

DAVID Jack Norman 1583729 RAF

PAYNE Henry Godsell 436344 PoW Dis: 31Jan46 Born
Nungarin WA

GRANT Llewellyn William 431562 Ivanhoe VIC

STANLEY William Allen 436168 PoW Dis: 7Dec45
Born Camperdown VIC

McBRYDE George Thomas 429475 Rockhampton QLD

THORNE D F 1473881 RAF PoW

MOSS Alexander Edward 415265 Bellevue WA

Pilot Officer Johnson, Warrant Officer Quinn and Flight
Sergeant Rogers are last RAAF airmen lost while serving with
Bomber Command

SCHODDE Rex Crespin 436950 Sea Lake VIC

WARDEN William George 1672266 RAF Illness

STACEY Jack 432893 Alstonville NSW

Training Flight (Lancaster MN799): 5Jun45

CRUTE George Richard 436695

BATTY Robert George 430587
Safe Dis: 8Jan46 Born Collingwood VIC

ROGERS Roy John 55854 Born Coburg VIC

Johnson, Warrant Officer Quinn and Flight
Sergeant Rogers are last RAAF airmen lost while serving with
Bomber Command

SLOAN Ronald Keith 437799 Slightly Injured Dis: 11Mar46 Born Bunbury WA

In July 2010, No. 460 Squadron was reformed within the Defence Imagery and Geospatial Organisation

Pilot Officer Johnson, Warrant Officer Quinn and Flight
Sergeant Rogers are last RAAF airmen lost while serving with
Bomber Command

No. 460 Squadron Disbanded: October 1945

In July 2010, No. 460 Squadron was reformed within the Defence Imagery and Geospatial Organisation
Further information


National Archives of Australia No 460 Squadron Unit History (Operations Record Book)


Other No. 460 Squadron Web Pages and Links http://460squadronraaf.com/home.html

The names of the Airmen of No 460 Squadron may also be listed on Local Memorials, and in addition, be shown on privately provided individual plaques located on the Honour Avenues in Kings Park, with the list of those names provided on the Botanical Gardens and Parks Authority Website at https://www.bgpa.wa.gov.au/honour-avenues-plaques

Please contact Website@highgate-rsl.org.au to advise of errors or omissions, or to suggest improvements to this document